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The Point Sur Transect was established in 1987 by the Department of
Oceanography at the Naval Postgraduate School in order to further understand
the nature of poleward flows in the California Current System (CCS). The POST
extends offshore, perpendicular to bottom topography along 36°20'N to
123001.7'W where it meets and coincides with the California Cooperative
Fisheries Investigation (CalCOFI) line 67. The sampling scheme along the transect
consists of 22 CTD stations and 9 PEGASUS stations and is approximately 215
km in length. POST was occupied 19 times from April 1988 to April 1991.
Data from 15 of the 19 cruises were selected in order to determine the
temporal and spatial variability of the CCS off Point Sur. PEGASUS data as well
as hydrographic data and NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite imagery were utilized for
comparison. The CUC was observed with speeds in excess of 20 cm s-I
throughout the year. Mean speed and depth of the CUC was 10 cm s-1 and 100 m
respectively, 33 km offshore. The CC was found to have a semi-permanent
onshore meander located 150 km offshore. Maximum speeds of this meander
were in excess of 20 cm s-1.
Mesoscale variability was a dominant feature along POST. Meanders of the
CC and the CUC, anticyclonic eddies and cyclonic eddies were all present during
this study. Anomalously deep poleward flow was observed along POST. This
flow appeared during all seasons with speeds in excess of 10 cm s-1 to depths of
up to 2000 m. Geostrophic velocity calculations agreed favorably with
PEGASUS derived absolute velocities except during the upwelling season.
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Reasons for the disparity include; the selection of 1000 m as the level of no
motion and surface wind stress.
The variability of the CCS was determined to be interannual rather than
seasonal. The short duration of this data set, when compared to earlier
geostrophic studies, and the absence of upper slope and shelf velocity data may
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I. INTRODUCTION
The North Pacific anticyclonic gyre consists of the North Equatorial Current
to the south, the Kuroshio to the west, the North Pacific Current to the north and
the California Current (CC) which forms the eastern limb. The CC extends from
Washington to Baja California and is characterized as a broad (-500 kin), shallow
(0-300 m), weak (< 25 cm s-1) equatorward flowing current (Reid and
Schwartzlose 1962; Wooster and Reid 1963; Lynn and Simpson 1987). The core
of the CC lies 200-300 km off the California coast. The western boundary,
marked by a continuation of the subarctic frontal zone, lies approximately 900 km
offshore (Chelton 1984) and separates the CC and the eastern North Pacific
water mass (Lynn 1986).
Inshore of the CC there is a seasonal reversal of the equatorward surface flow
called the California Countercurrent (CCC, Simpson et al. 1986). During the fall
and winter months, the CCC is often poleward but does not show temporal or
spatial continuity along the west coast of North America. The CCC is often
referred to by regional names such as the Inshore Countercurrent (IC, Lynn and
Simpson 1987) off southern California and the Davidson Current (DC) north of
Pt. Conception. Hereinafter it will be referred to as the DC.
The final component of the California Current System (CCS) is called the
California Undercurrent (CUC). The CUC flows poleward throughout the year,
originates in the Equatorial Pacific and flows over the continental slope. The
CUC has been observed locally from Baja California (Wooster and Jones 1970) to
Vancouver Island (Hickey 1979). However, it's continuity has not been observed.
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The position, depth and strength of the CUC is highly variable and can be related
to seasonal changes in wind stress and wind stress curl (Hickey 1979).
Four water masses are found in the CCS. Pacific Subarctic water, which is
transported south by the CC, is characterized by relatively low temperature, low
salinity, high disso*ved oxygen and high nutrients (Reid et al. 1958). Equatorial
Pacific water is formed in the eastern tropical Pacific and is defined by relatively
high temperature, high salinity, high nutrients and low dissolved oxygen
(Sverdrup et al. 1942). Equatorial Pacific water is transported north by the CUC
and is sometimes termed southern water (Wickham 1975). Eastern North Pacific
Central water borders the CCS on the west and is characterized by relatively high
temperature, high salinity, low dissolved oxygen and low nutrients (Reid et al.
1958; Lynn and Simpson 1987). Finally, upwelling along the coast brings
relatively cold, saline, nutrient rich and oxygen deficient water to the surface
(Sverdrup 1938; Reid et al. 1958).
The CUC has been the subject of numerous studies which include
calculations of geostrophic velocity derived from hydrographic data to direct
current measurements. Tibby (1941) found indirect evidence of the CUC by
studying hydrographic sections along the west coast of North America. Intrusion
of warm salty Equatorial Pacific water was observed as far north as Cape Blanco,
Oregon. Direct measurements of the CUC were made by Reid (1962) off Central
California by tracking parachute drogues. The core of the undercurrent was
found at 250 m with a speed of 20 cm s-1. Wooster and Jones (1970) used
Richardson type current meters and found a narrow (20 km) undercurrent with
an average speed of 30 cm s-1 over the continental slope off Punta Colnett, B.C.,
Mexico. Wickham (1975) utilized STD surveys and parachute drogues off Point
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Sur to characterize the CUC. The undercurrent was found near the shelf edge
with maximum speeds in excess of 40 cm s-1. The geostrophically derived speeds
agreed only roughly with the magnitude of the drogue measurements. Halpern et
al. (1978) compared hydrographic data with direct current measurements off
Oregon and found a poleward current at intermediate depths over the continental
slope extending 600 km in the long shore direction.
Chelton (1984) and Lynn and Simpson (1987) studied 23 years of California
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigation (CalCOFI) hydrographic data
collected between 1950 and 1978. Chelton focused on two sections of the
CalCOFI data, one off Point Sur and the other off Point Conception. The
geostrophic flow in the upper 100m, referenced to 500 m, for both locations
reversed annually with equatorial flow from February to September and poleward
flow from October to January. Below 100m, the flow at Point Conception was
poleward throughout the year with two maximum flows occurring in June and
December. The nearshore deep flow off Point Sur, however, reversed annually
with maximum poleward flow in December and weak equatorward flow from
March to May. Lynn and Simpson examined the seasonal variability of the CCS
using harmonic analysis of the entire CalCOFI data set. Strong semiannual
variability was prevalent for the CUC off Central California, Point Conception
and within the Southern California Bight. The CUC became weaker from January
through March as it's core was found at increasingly greater depths. The CUC
remained weak or vanished from March through May. The maximum velocity
was found in late fall to early winter. The minimum CUC velocity was associated
with surface equatorward flow.
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Based upon two years of current meter array measurements off Cape San
Martin, Wickham et al. (1987) described the mean flow of the CUC as a jet limited
to the upper 300 m of the water column. The undercurrent was found within 30
km of the coast with core speeds in excess of 15 cm s-1. In 1984, the Central
California Coastal Circulation Study (CCCCS) was instituted to obtain a better
understanding of the circulation on the continental shelf and upper continental
slope between Point Conception and San Francisco. Chelton et al. (1988)
focused on the first six months of near surface (70 m) measurements. The mean
flow from Point Conception to Point Sur was generally poleward while the mean
flow north of Point Sur was equatorward. Variability in alongshore currents was
highly correlated with local wind forcing events, except off Point Conception. In
July 1984, after a period of calm winds, surface poleward flow was observed to
300 km off the Central California coast. Poleward surface currents had not been
previously observed over the continental slope after February.
"The Coastal Transition Zone program (CTZ) was initiated in 1987 off
Northern California in order to understand the region offshore of the continental
shelf which contains numerous cold filaments (Brink and Cowles 1991). As part
of the CTZ program, Huyer et al. (1991) utilized hydrographic and ADCP data to
describe the structure and characteristics of the CTZ extending offshore from
Point Arena to Point Reyes. During the six week survey period in the summer of
1988, the CUC was located adjacent to the continental slope with core speeds of
20 cm s-1 located between 150 - 250 m and penetrating to a depth of 440m.
The Northern California Coastal Circulation Study (NCCCS) focused on the
continental shelf and slope from San Francisco to the Oregon border (Largier et
al. 1993; Bray and Greengrove 1993). Data for the study were collected using
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moored current meters, pressure recorders, CTD casts and Lagrangian drifters
during the periods from March to August 1987 and March 1988 to October 1989.
The variability of shelf and slope currents was divided into three seasonal
regimes. The upwelling season from April to July is characterized by strong
equatorward flow at the surface and a poleward undercurrent inshore of the 90 m
isobath. Alongshore differences in nearshore currents are significant during this
season. Towards the end of the upwelling season, the strong equatorward surface
flow diminishes as a result of a strong northward pressure gradient. The relaxation
season from August to November is characterized by maximum deep poleward
flow. The increase precedes the minimum equatorward wind stress, indicating that
a threshold level of alongshore pressure overcomes the weakened equatorward
wind stress. The surface flow tends to be weak as a result of continued
equatorward wind stress. The storm season from December through March is a
period of winds associated with the passage of weather fronts. The poleward
undercurrent is very weak or non-existent north of Cape Mendocino and slightly
weaker south of the cape. Major findings of this study include the importance of
spatial variations of the wind field, coastal topography and mesoscale oceanic
forcing to variations in alongshore and seasonal coastal upwelling cycles. The
seasonal variation in alongshore pressure gradient results in a temporal variation
in the response of currents to winds. Seasonal variations in the poleward
undercurrent occur as a result of the annual strengthening and relaxation of this
poleward alongshore pressure gradient.
The Point Sur Transect (POST) was established in 1987 by the Department of
Oceanography at the Naval Postgraduate School in order to study the nature of
poleward flows in the CCS. Tisch et al. (1992) selected seven cruises along the
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POST in order to determine seasonal variations of alongshore geostrophic
velocities and water mass characteristics. The CUC occupied a position 12 to
42 km from shore with core speeds between 10 and 35 cm s-I at depths of 70 -
460 m. over the continental slope. The variability of the CUC appeared to be
related to both local and remote wind forcing.
The purpose of this study is to describe, based upon three years of Pegasus
current measurements and hydrographic data collected along POST, the
variability of currents off Point Sur. Data collection and processing will be
discussed in Chapter 11. Analyses of the Pegasus and hydrographic data are
discussed in Chapter I1. The results and a comparison with earlier studies of the
CCS are discussed in Chapter IV. Chapter V contains a summary of conclusions
and recommendations for future work.
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Figure 1. The Point Sur Transect.
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H. DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
The POST extends offshore, perpendicular to bottom topography along
36 020'N to 123001.7'W where it meets and coincides with the California
Cooperative Oceanic Fisheries Investigation (CalCOFI) line 67. The sampling
scheme along POST consists of 22 CTD stations and 9 PEGASUS stations and is
approximately 215 km in length (Figure 1). PEGASUS observations along POST
occurred approximately bimonthly during a three year period from April 1988 to
April 1991. Data from 15 of the 19 cruises were selected for this study.
A. DATA COLLECTION
PEGASUS is a free falling, acoustically tracked dropsonde that measures
pressure, temperature, conductivity and two way acoustic travel times between
PEGASUS and bottom mounted transponders. PEGASUS can send and receive
different operational frequency signals to and from up to six transponders. The
transponder positions are established with a baseline survey after initial
deployment. PEGASUS provides a brief snapshot of the currents throughout the
water column. The vertical profile of the horizontal velocity, accurate to 1 cm s-1
(Spain et al. 1981), is obtained by differentiating with respect to time the
trajectory of PEGASUS as it descends and ascends the water column at a rate of
approximately 63 cm s-1. PEGASUS transmits a pulse every 16 seconds which
allows for a vertical resolution of approximately 10 meters. Two different
PEGASUS instruments were used during the three year survey. PEGASUS 6,
which could only receive two frequencies and hence utilized a two transponder
network per station, was deployed between April 1988 and March 1989.
PEGASUS 15, able to receive up to six return frequencies utilized a three
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transponder network per station and was deployed -between May 1989 and
February 1992. A total of nine PEGASUS stations were occupied along POST,
from 33 km offshore to 225 km offshore (Figure 1). An up cast and downcast
were collected at each station and at least two deployments were conducted at
each station. The drops were spaced approximately 10 hours apart to partially
eliminate inertial effects. The inertial period at this latitude is about 20 hours.
Hydrographic data were collected with a Neil Brown Mark III-B CTD. The
Neil Brown Mark III-B CTD has a resolution of ± 0.001 PSU ± 0.005*C and
1 1.75 dbar and has an accuracy of ± .005 PSU, ± .0050 C and t 3.2 dbar. Water
samples were collected on the up cast with a General Oceanics Rosette Samplef.
The water samples were utilized for biology and chemistry observations and post
cruise salinity calibration.
Wind data from NOAA weather buoys located off Monterey Bay (B46042)
and Cape San Martin (B46028) were provided by Pacific Fisheries
Environmental Group (PFEG).
The satellite data were processed at NPS using the University of Miami DSP
software. Level Ib data were ingested and the engineering values converted to
radiances. The passes were navigated and then remapped to produce a central
California scene having one kilometer resolution at nadir. Multi-channel
algorithms were used to obtain sea surface temperature estimates, corrected for
atmospheric path-length contamination. The final step was adding geographical
and geophysical information to the scenes.
B. DATA PROCESSING
The raw PEGASUS travel times were processed using programs adapted at
NPS (Garfield and Rago 1993) from University of Hawaii routines provided by
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Eric Firing. The University of Hawaii routines were, in turn, based upon routines
developed at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute (Hunt et al. 1974; Luyten et
al. 1982). The general data processing steps to obtain horizontal velocity are:
conversion from hex to decimal engineering units for travel time, pressure,
temperature (and conductivity on PEGASUS 15); machine editing and hand
editing to flag bad points; and conversion of travel times to slant ranges, pressure,
temperature (and conductivity) engineering units into decibars, 'C, (and in situ
conductivity), respectively. For PEGASUS 8, instrument location within the
transponder array is obtained from the two slant ranges and the pressure. The
solution requires a priori knowledge of where the dropsonde was deployed and
recovered relative to the line defined by the two transponders. A unique three
slant range solution, independent of the pressure value, can also be determined
for PEGASUS 15 data. This allows for an error estimate of the location
determination from the two methods. The horizontal velocity is then computed by
time differencing successive horizontal positions. The velocity profiles were then
vertically filtered to remove noise using a five point weighted filter and visually
inspected to remove bad data points. Missing and bad data points were then
estimated with linear interpolation.
Raw CTD data were averaged in 2 meter bins utilizing programs written by
Paul Jessen, NPS Oceanography Department. Calibration procedures, as described
by Tisch et al. (1992), were conducted. Vertical gradients in excess of 0.20 Cm-1
and 1.0 PSU m-1 were inspected for bad data points and linear interpolation filled
in any resulting gaps.
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The NOAA wind data were transformed into alongshore and cross shore
components. The drag coefficient, CD was determined using (Large and Pond
1981)
CD = 1.14 X 10-3, IVI•< 10 M s- 1
CD = 0.49 X 10-3 + (0.065 X 10-3)(IVI), IVI > 10 m s-1
The alongshore wind stress was then computed as
T= PaCDIVIVa
where Pa is the density of air, IVI is the magnitude of the wind velocity, and Va is
the alongshore component of the wind velocity.
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III. ANALYSIS
A. DESCRIPTION OF MONTHLY PEGASUS AND HYDROGRAPHIC
DATA
1. April 1988
For the month preceding this cruise, the alongshore component of
equatorward wind stress was strong with values exceeding 2 dynes cm- 2. A three
day relaxation of wind stress began on April 10 and by the beginning of the
cruise, the winds were again equatorward. Inspection of temperature and salinity
fields reveal deepening isohalines and doming isotherms in the vicinity of C8,
indicative of cooler fresher waters of Pacific Subarctic origin carried south by the
CC. The CC is a narrow, slightly equatorward onshore jet centered at C8.
Maximum surface speed is 35 cm s-1. The flow of this jet is limited to the upper
200 m of the water column. Existence of a narrow equatorward jet in the coastal
transition zone has been identified by Huyer et al. (1991) and Bray and
Greengrove (1993) for the coastal region off northern California. The CTZ jet
generally appears during the upwelling season and is strongly influenced by local
promontories and capes. The currents at C9 and C7 are also onshore with
maximum surface speeds of 10 cm s-1. The CUC is evident offshore to C4 with a
maximum speed of 10 cm s-1 at 300 m in depth. The location of the core of the
CUC cannot be determined, since velocity data are not available for C1 or C2
during this cruise. The currents between C4 and C6 were generally weak
poleward flows with speeds less than 5 cm s-1.
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2. August 1988
The wind data for this cruise show two weeks of calm winds with only a
brief upwelling favorable wind event four days prior to the cruise. The winds
became equatorward during the last two days of the cruise period with
alongshore wind stress less than 1 dyne cm-2. The temperatures along the transect
reveal a slight deepening of isotherms inshore of C2. Shallowing isohalines also
inshore of C2 are characteristic of the warmer more saline waters of the CUC. A
subsurface salinity minimum of 32.7 at C8, 50 m below the surface, is indicative of
the fresher waters of the CC.
The CC is a southeasterly flowing surface jet with maximum surface
speeds of 25 cm s-I near C7. The CC extends from 100 km to 225 km offshore
and is- restricted to 200 m in depth. Poleward surface flow inshore of C3 reaches
speeds of 10 cm s-1. Tisch et al. (1992) found geostrophic poleward velocities
inshore of Cl in excess of 60 cm s-I during the same cruise period. The CUC, with
a core speed of 25 cm s-I at 200 m remains strong with velocities greater than
10 cm s-1 to 450 m. The undercurrent extends offshore to 75 km where the
maximum speed is less than 10 cm s-1.
3. September 1988
The September cruise was preceded by a period of weak equatorward
wind stress. Values were generally less than I dyne cm-2. During the cruise there
were two short relaxation events followed by a brief equatorward wind burst on
September 27. There is a salinity minimum of 32.9 at C6 approximately 100 m
below, the surface. Isohalines slope upwards and isotherms deepen inshore of C3
as a result the transport of Equatorial Pacific water by the CUC.
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Figure 2. NOAA 11 Satellite SST Imagery from September 22 1988: Clouds
contaminate the image west of 124 W.
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Poleward surface flow is observed inshore of C3 with speeds typically
less than 10 cm s-I (Figure 3). The surface flow along the western portion of the
transect is equatorward. An equatorward jet with a speed of 25 cm s-1 is present,
centered at C3 and restricted to the upper 50 m. NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite
imagery on September 22 (Figure 2) shows a cool plume of recently upwelled
water extending offshore and then turning to the south in the vicinity of C3.
Velocity data are not available for C8 or C9 during this cruise. The CUC has a
core depth and speed of 180 m and 25 cm s-I respectively at C2, 43 km offshore.
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Figure 3. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for September 1988.
4. November 1988
Winds were weak prior to the November cruise with a short
equatorward wind event during the last two days of the cruise. The mean
velocity field seems to indicate an anticyclonic feature at the surface east of C7.
The surface flow west of Cl is predominantly poleward with speeds in excess of
10 cm s-1. Strong equatorward surface flow ( > 30 cm s-1) is present at Cl. The
eddy is limited to the upper 300 m of the water column. Tisch et al. (1992) also
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described this mesoscale feature off Pt. Sur in the geostrophic velocity field for
November 1988 and found the CUC was restricted to within 10 km of the slope.
This agrees with the PEGASUS data, as there is no indication of the CUC along
the POST for this cruise. A comparison between PEGASUS data, geostrophic
velocities and ADCP data for this cruise was completed by King (1989) and
Reece (1989).
5. February 1989
Two equatorward wind events occurred during the week before this
cruise with weak equatorward winds shifting to poleward towards the end of the
cruise. The salinity field shows no clear indication of CC water since salinity is
greater than 33.3 along the entire transect. Temperatures within the upper 100 m
are almost isothermal with values between 10.5°C and 11C.
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Figure 4. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for February 1989.
The most prominent feature of the mean February velocity data is strong
poleward surface flow within 50 km of the coast (Figure 4). The maximum surface
velocity recorded at C2 was 34 cm s-. Poleward flow remained greater than 10
cm s-I to a depth of 600 m. NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite imagery for February 22
(Figure 5) suggests northward transport of warm surface water beyond San
16
Francisco. Surface flow along the western side of POST is generally equatorward
with velocities less than 10 cm s-1. A comparison between PEGASUS data,
geostrophic velocities and ADCP data was completed by Berryman (1989).
Figure 5. NOAA 11 AVHRR Satellite SST Imagery from 13 February
1989: Clouds contaminate the image west of 123 W.
6. March 1989
Two strong upwelling favorable wind events with equatorward wind
stress values of 1.5 dynes cm-2 occurred in the ten days prior to the cruise. The
17
winds were slightly poleward on March 25, becoming equatorward again the
next day. The temperature field for the March cruise is similar to that of February
except for warmer surface values west of C8. A surface salinity minimum of 33 at
C8 and deepening isohalines in the upper 200 m offshore from C8 are
representative of Pacific Subarctic water of the CC.
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Figure 6. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for March 1989.
Poleward surface flow extends from C2 to C7 with maximum values
greater than 25 cm s-1 at C4 and C6 (Figure 6). NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite
imagery for March 27 (Figure 7) indicates the transport of warm water northward
along POST inshore of C7 and transport of relatively cool water southward
centered at C8. The surface flow at C1 is onshore with speeds in excess of 20 cm
s- 1. The current at C9 is equatorward with a speed of 5 cm s-1. Velocity data are
unavailable for C8 during this cruise. The CUC has a core depth of 420 m and a
core speed of 20 cm s-I at C2. The poleward flow is unusually strong to the
bottom at C2 with a secondary subsurface maximum of 18 cm s-1 at a depth of
1200 m. A comparison of PEGASUS data and geostrophic velocities was
conducted by Negron (1989) for this cruise period.
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Figur 7. NOAA 11 AVH1IR Satellite SST Imagery from 27 March 1989:
Dark areas along 1000 m isobath are due to cloud contamination
7. May 1989
The wind field during this cruise was characterized by periods of strong
equatorward wind stress that exceeded 1.5 dynes cmr 2. Poleward surface flow
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with velocities of 5 cm s-I occurs inshore of C3. The surface flow from C3 to C7 is
predominantly offshore with velocities less than 10 cm s-i. At C8, the flow is to
the southeast and limited to the upper 200 m. This southeastward flow has a
maximum speed of 30 cm s-i. Deepening isohalines in the vicinity of this station
indicate waters of subarctic origin.
The CUC is clearly present offshore to C5. Maximum speeds exceed
20 cm s-I at Cl. The core of the CUC is difficult to ascertain due to the unusually
strong poleward flow throughout the entire water column at Cl. Each of four
PEGASUS casts show multiple subsurface maxima at CI with speeds exceeding
10 cm s-1 to 850 m. A comparison between PEGASUS data and geostrophic
velocities was conducted for this cruise by Robson (1989).
8. July 1989
Winds were strongly equatorward for the two weeks leading up to this
cruise, with alongshore wind stress values greater than 2.5 dynes cm"2. Two days
prior to the cruise a three day relaxation event occurred with winds becoming
equatorward during the cruise. The flow on the surface is predominantly
poleward with southeastward flow at CI and C2. The salinity field is unusual in
that salinities are much higher along the entire transect with minimum values of
only 33.6. Deepening isotherms between C2 and C4 indicate the presence of
warmer water. The higher salinities and warmer temperatures are the result of
lateral entrainment of Pacific Equatorial water (CUC). The flow in the upper
500 m reveals an onshore meander of the CUC (Figure 9). Maximum poleward
flow is located at C4 with a core speed and depth of 28 cm s"I and 180 m
respectively.
20
Figure 8. NOAA 11 AVHRR Satellite SST Imagery from July 30 1989.
NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite imagery for July 30 (Figure 8) shows an
anticyclonically rotating meander of warmer water between the cool upwelled
waters at Point Aflo Nuevo and Point Sur. Meanders in the undercurrent have
been developed with modeling studies by Ikeda et al. (1984). Utilizing a
nonlinear numerical model, CUC meanders with a 75 km wavelength were
developed. Alongshore topography variations and baroclinic instability appear to
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be important forcing mechanisms. The unusually strong poleward flow near the
surface is most likely the result of a significant wind relaxation event which
occurred prior to this cruise. There was an even longer relaxation event farther
south recorded at the Cape San Martin buoy. A residual alongshore pressure
gradient can cause northward acceleration of surface currents.
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Figure 9. Mean Surface (0-SO m) PEGASUS Velocities for July 1989.
9. September 1989
A strong frontal feature is present in the temperature and salinity fields
100 km offshore to 700 m in depth. This sharp frontal feature separates warm
saline water inshore from cooler fresher water offshore. The warm and saline
wattr inshore is Equatorial Pacific water carried by the CUC. In contrast to the
onshore flowing CUC meander observed in July 1989, the velocity field for the
September cruise shows an offshore flowing meander (Figure 11). This meander,
although weaker than the currents below, is also manifested on the surface. The
core depth and speed of the meander are 35 cm s-I and 500 m respectively. A
NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite image for September 26 (Figure 10) reveals this
offshore meander. The cool upwelled water from Point Sur is advected westward
to C4 where it turns to the south. Hydrographic data show this cool fresh
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upwelled water inshore of C5. At C7, the flow is onshore with a maximaum speed
at the surface of 20 cm s-1. T'he low salinity values (33.2) indicate that this flow
is puitof the CC.
Figure 10. NOAA 11 AVHIRR Satellite SST Imagery from 26 September
1989.
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Figure 11. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for September 1989.
10. November 1989
The salinity and temperature fields for November are similar to those for
September, except that the sharp frontal feature has moved farther offshore to
150 km from the coast. This suggests lateral entrainment of CUC water farther
offshore. The current pattern again suggests an offshore flowing meander of the
CUC (Figure 13). Surface flows are poleward at Cl, C2, C3 and C7 and
equatorward at C5, C6 and C8. PEGASUS data are unavailable for C4 and C9.
Maximum poleward surface flow is 10 cm s-I at Cl, while maximum surface
equatorward flow at C8 is 20 cm s-1.
The poleward surface flow at C7 appears to consist of CC water since
the hydrographic data show a subsurface salinity minimum of 33 and slight
doming of isotherms. The flow here is poleward as a result of the interaction
between the surface manifestation of the CUC flowing offshore and the
southeastward meander of the CC. The core of the CUC is relatively shallow at
180 m with a maximum speed of 30 cm s-I at C1. NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite
imagery taken on November 18 (Figure 12) shows a warm pool of water, offshore
24
from C7 north to 370 N, where it then continues westward. A relatively cool
water mass intersects POST offshore from C8, where it continues to the south.
Ibis cool water is most likely an onshore maeander of the CC.
Figure 12 NOAA 11 AVHRR Satellite SST Imagery f~rom November 18 199.
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Figure 13. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for November 1989.
11. January 1990
The January 1990 cruise was preceded by a brief poleward wind event
that became equatorward as the transect was occupied. The surface flow to 75
km offshore is poleward, with a maximum speed of 15 cm s-1 at C1 (Figure 15).
Inshore of C6, upward sloping isohalines and downward sloping isotherms
indicate that the broad subsurface poleward flow is the CUC. The CUC has a
core speed of 28 cm s-1 and an unusually shallow core depth of 50 m at Cl. The
CUC remains strong (> 10 cm s-1) to a depth of 550m. The current at C8 is
southeastward with a maximum velocity of 10 cm s-1 at 100 m. Velocity data are
unavailable for C8 above 100 m. The subsurface salinity minimum at C8 indicate
that this flow is associated with the CC. This agrees favorably with a NOAA 11
AVHRR satellite image taken on January 20 (Figure 14). Cooler water is observed
intersecting POST between C7 and C8, where it extends to the southeast. A
comparison of PEGASUS data, geostrophic velocities and ADCP data was
completed by Buckley (1990).
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Figure 14. NOAA 11 AVHRR Satellite SST Imagery from January 20
1990.
27
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Figure 15. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for January 1990.
12. May 1990
Strong equatorward wind stress (>1 dyne cm-2 ) preceded this cruise and
persisted until May 23, when the winds relaxed. The flow along POST is unusual
in that the CUC and the CC are both absent from 33 km to 150 km offshore. The
velocity data for the availabe PEGASUS stations show strong equatorward flow.
Maximum surface speeds exceed 20 cm s-1 between C3 and C8 (Figure 17). The
moderate salinity values of this flow (>33.2) imply that the water is not associated
with the CC. Comparison of the surface velocities along POST with a NOAA I I
AVHRR satellite image for May 24 (Figure 16) indicates an anticyclonic feature
advecting cool upwelled water from Point Afto Nuevo southward to POST, where
it then turns to the west. This mesoscale feature is limited to the upper 400 m of
the water column.
28
Figure 16. NOAA 11 AVHRR Satellite SST Imagery from May 24
1990: The dark shades north of 370 N are due to c1~ud
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Figure 17. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for May 1990.
Hicks (1992) studied data from moored current meters off Point Sur at
depths of 350 m and 500 m from 17 December 1989 to 4 April 1990. One mooring
was located 7 km inshore of Cl and the other was located 3 km inshore of C3.
The flow at both depths was predominantly poleward but shifted to equatorward
on 8 March remaining equatorward through April. The equatorward flow
observed from March to April suggests that the anticyclonic feature present
during this cruise, may have persisted from March. The sharp frontal feature
present in the salinity field between C8 and C9 suggest that the CC can be found
offshore from C8.
13. June 1990
Two strong equatorward wind events with alongshore wind stress
values greater than 2 dynes cm-2 preceded this cruise along with a two day
relaxation period. The PEGASUS data for June show poleward surface flow at
Cl, C2, C3 and C9 and equatorward flow between C4 and C7. A salinity
minimum of 33 at C7 indicates that the strong equatorward flow (>25 cm s-1) is a
meander of the CC. The poleward flow at C9 with a higher salinity value of 33.3
most likely consists of Central Pacific water entrained by the high speed CC
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meander. The CC is located further inshore than usual as is the CUC, which has a
core speed of 26 cm s-I at a depth of 100 m 33 km offshore.
Figure 1& NOAA 11 AVHRR Sateflite SST Imagery from June 20 1990:
The light shades present in ýte southwest corner of the image are
the result of cloud contamination.
A NOAA 11 AVHRR satellite image for June 20 (Figure 18) reveals a
plume of cool upwelled water north just inshore of C1 and a second plume
turning to the southwest. This pattern indicates that the poleward surface flow
observed inshore of C3 (Figure 19) is not continuous in the alongshore direction.
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The satellite image also indicates a southeastward extension of warm water
between C7 and C8. A comparison of PEGASUS data, geostrophic velocities and
ADCP data for this cruise was completed by Tziagidis (1991).
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Figure 19. Mean Surface (0-50 m) PEGASUS Velocities for June 1990.
14. August 1990
The August surface velocity profile is dominated by an anticyclonically
rotating onshore meander of the CC. Two subsurface salinity minimums at C8 and
C4 (32.7 and 32.9 respectively) at 70 m identify fresher waters of the CC. The
flow offshore from C6 is to the southeast, with a maximum speed of 26 cm s"1
while the flow at C4 is to the northwest, with a maximum speed of 17 cm s-1.
Deepening isotherms and shallowing isohalines inshore of C4 suggest water of
southern origin. The flow at C2 is northeastward with a surface speed of 5 cm s"1
and a maximum speed of 13 cm s-1 at 100 m in depth. The poleward flow at C4
below 200 m is also to the northeast and has a core speed of 20 cm s-I at 350 m.
This subsurface poleward flow is unrelated to the poleward current observed at
the surface, since the subsurface flow has a much higher salinity (+1.2) than the
current at the surface. The two poleward currents are separated by a velocity
minimum (< 5 cm s-1) at 200 m in depth.
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15. December 1990
PEGASUS data are available for C4, C5 and C6 for the December cruise.
The flow at these stations is northwestward with a maximum speed of 23 cm s-1 at
C5. The core depth is located at 60 m. A salinity minimum of 33.1 for this flow
indicates that it is not of Pacific Equatorial origin. Low (< 33.2) salinity values
along the entire transect above 100 m are most likely the result of recirculation of
Pacific Subarctic water. A warm pool of water (> 13.50 C) between C1 and C6 is
possibly a result of a cyclonically rotating meander of the CC.
B. DESCRIPTION OF THE VARIABILITY OF PEGASUS DATA
This section focuses on the variability of the currents along POST from 1988
to 1991. A complex or rotary EOF analysis was utilized to determine whether the
variability of the slope currents were seasonal or interannual. The details and
background of the analysis are described in appendix A. The results of the EOF
analysis show the variability at each station along POST is predominantly
interannual. The first mode accounts for more than 60 % of the total variance at
every station. The spatial patterns indicate that the CUC accounts for most of the
variability inshore of C7, while the CC accounts for most of the variability from
C7 offshore to C9.
. The mean surface currents show equatorward flow from C7 to C8, onshore
flow at C9 and poleward flow from C6 inshore to C1 (Figures 20 and 21). The
mean currents between C4 and C7 are weak (< 5 cm s-1) at all depths. In order to
evaluate the significance of the mean currents for the entire three year period,
current vector histograms and variance axes were calculated at each station
(Figures 23 through 33). The current direction histograms for C4, C5 and C6
show no clearly dominant current direction in the upper 250 m. Below 250 m
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there is dominant mode to the northwest for C4 and C5 due to the influence of
the CUC. The strongest surface poleward flow is at C2 ( 8 cm s-1), while the
strongest equatorward flow is at C8 ( 9 cm s-1). The onshore surface flow at C9
has a mean speed of 10 cm s-1. The mean core speed of the CUC is 10 cm s-1 at Cl,
80 m below the surface. The mean poleward undercurrent is evident offshore to
C5 and has a mean speed greater than 5 cm s-1 to 500 m in depth.
The current vector histograms for Cl, C2 and C3 show a predominant current
direction to the northwest down to 500 m in depth. The major axis of variation
for C2 is aligned parallel to the coast in the direction of the CUC, while the axis at
C1 is oriented from the northwest to the southeast and the axis at C3 is oriented
in the southwest to northeast direction. Below 250 m, the major axes of variation
are aligned in the cross shore direction for all three stations. This suggests that the
current variability at C2 is due to changes in the strength of the CUC in the
alongshore direction, while at CI and C3 the cross shore component of the
variability is a result of the lateral translation of the CUC core. The variability for
all three stations is greatest in the cross shore direction below 250 m.
The current vector histograms for C7, C8 and C9 show a few dominant
current directions in the upper 250 m of the water column. There are two
dominant current modes at C7, one to the northeast and the other to the
southeast. At C8, one mode is to the southeast and the other is to the southwest.
C9 has a dominant mode to the southeast. The major variance axes at C8 and C7
are oriented from the northwest to southeast to 250m. The axis at C9 is oriented
perpendicular to the coast in the upper 50 m but becomes aligned northwest to
southeast below 50 m. The agreement between the mean current directions, the
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current direction histograms and major variance axes indicate that the mean
currents at these three stations are significant.
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Figure 20. Mean PEGASUS velocities for the period from April 1988 to
December 1990.
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Figure 21. Mean PEGASUS velocities for the period from April 1988 to
December 1990.
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Figure 22. Mean PEGASUS velocities for the period from April 1988 to
December 1990.
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Figure 23. Variance axes for the entire data set: The solid lines represent the
major axis of variation and the dotted lines represent the minor axis.
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Figure 24. Variance axes for the entire data set: The solid lines represent
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This chapter focuses on the results of this study and compares and contrasts
them to earlier studies of the CCS along central California. The first section
contains a more detailed comparison with the results of Tisch et al (1992), since
geostrophic velocities were determined along POST for six of the cruise periods
analyzed in this study.
A. COMPARISON OF PEGASUS DATA WITH GEOSTROPHIC
VELOCITIES
1. August 1988
Tisch et al. (1992) found equatorward surface flow along POST offshore
from C2. The core of the CC was located near C7 with a maximum velocity in
excess of 20 cm s-1. Inshore of C3, the CUC was determined to have two cores,
one at C2 with a speed greater than 20 cm s-1 at 190 m and the other 20 km
inshore of Cl, surfaced with a maximum surface speed in excess of 60 cm s-1.
PEGASUS data also show the core of the CC at C7, however the speed is greater
than geostrophy indicates ( 25 cm s- 1 ). The surface equatorward flow found
offshore from C2 is also evident from the PEGASUS data except that the absolute
velocities show weak equatorward flow (< 5 cm s-1) in contrast to the 20 cm s-1
equatorward flow estimated by geostrophy between C3 and C4. The PEGASUS
data show the CUC to have a core depth and speed of 200 m and 25 cm s-
respectively at Cl.
2. November 1988
The geostrophic velocities indicated the presence of an anticyclonic
eddy along POST. The maximum equatorward speeds inshore of C3 were greater
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than 30 cm s-1, while the poleward speeds near C4 were in excess of 55 cm s-1.
PEGASUS data also reveal this anticyclonic feature. Maximum equatorward
absolute velocities near Cl are 26 cm s-1, while the maximum poleward velocity is
23 cm s-1 at C3. The only striking difference between geostrophy and absolute
velocities is the depth of this eddy. Strong speeds (> 10 cm s-1) were determined
by geostrophy to 600m, whereas PEGASUS derived absolute velocities show
speeds greater than 10 cm s-1 only to 300 m. The CUC was absent from the
PEGASUS data which agreed favorably with geostrophy along the same portion
of POST. The CUC determined from geostrophy was located 10 km inshore of Cl
with a core depth of 460 m and a core speed greater than 30 cm s-1.
3. February 1989
The geostrophic velocities for this cruise period agree favorably with
PEGASUS data along POST. Strong poleward surface flow between CI and C3
(25 cm s-1), equatorward surface flow offshore from C3 (20 cm s-1) and the CUC
located 5 km inshore of Cl with a core depth and speed of 100 m and 30 cm s-I
respectively are all indicated by geostrophy. Absolute velocities show 28 cm s-I
poleward surface flow at C2, 12 cm s-I equatorward surface flow near C5 and the
CUC with a core speed of 27 cm s-1 at Cl, 100 m below the surface. The
geostrophic velocity field also indicates a second and stronger CUC core located
10 km inshore of C1 with a core depth and speed of 100 m and 35 cm s-I
respectively.
4. May 1989
The contrast between absolute velocities and geostrophically derived
velocities is significant during this cruise. This is the only comparison of the two
methods available during the peak in the upwelling season. The winds prior to
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and during this cruise were upwelling favorable. The geostrophic velocity field
indicated poleward surface flow between Cl and C2 (10 cm s-1), an equatorward
jet (>40 cm s-1) centered at C5, and equatorward flow offshore from C9
(15 cm s-1). The CUC was located 25 km inshore of CI with a speed in excess of
20 cm s-1 at 100 m in depth. PEGASUS data show poleward surface flow
between CI and C2 (8 cm s-1) and weak equatorward flow (< 5 cm s-1) at C8. The
surface equatorward jet is absent near C5 and instead the flow is predominantly
offshore west of C2. The CUC is located at CI with maximum speeds greater than
20 cm s-I . The subsurface poleward flow is unusually deep and strong during this
cruise with velocities in excess of 10 cm s-1 to 850 m at Cl. The CUC is clearly
present offshore to C5. The geostrophically derived velocities fail to indicate this
strong poleward subsurface flow. The contrast between geostrophic and absolute
velocities is partially due to the choice of 1000 m as the level of no motion.
Strong (to 10 cm s-1) poleward flow is found to 2400 m at C4 and 1600 m at C3.
5. July 1989
The geostrophic velocity field indicated surface poleward flow
(> 30 cm s-1) along the entire transect with maximum speeds just inshore of Cl.
The poleward subsurface flow is weaker with velocities greater than 10 cm s-I to
400 m. The absolute velocities also show poleward surface flow along POST
except the observed speeds are not as strong. The maximum poleward speed is 20
cm s-1 at C4. Poleward subsurface flow is also indicated by PEGASUS with
speeds in excess of 10 cm s-I to 400 m. The core of the CUC was determined by
geostrophy to be located 5 km inshore of C1 with a maximum speed of 15 cm s-I
at 400 m. The absolute velocities indicate that the CUC is located at C3, 80 m in
depth. The difference in CUC positions is due to the meander present in the
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absolute velocity field. The CUC core has a significant onshore component
(> 25 cm s-1) that would not be determined with geostrophic velocities calculated
nonmal to POST.
6. November 1989
A banded flow structure was revealed by geostrophy with poleward
surface flow at Cl (> 25 cm s-1), C2 (> 15 cm s-1) and C7 ( 25 cm s-1).
Equatorward flow was present at C3 ( 5 cm s-'), C6 (< 5 cm s-1), C8 (> 10 cm s-1)
and C9 (> 15 cm s0i). The absolute surface velocities also show this banding
feature. The directions and magnitudes are almost identical except that the
surface flow at C3 is poleward, the surface flow at C2 is stronger in the offshore
direction giving it a poleward component of velocity of only 5 cm s-1 and the
poleward surface speed at C7 is only 12 cm s-1. The CUC was geostrophically
determined to have a core depth and speed of 70 m and 35 cm s-1 respectively
5 km inshore of Cl, whereas PEGASUS data indicate the CUC at 180 m in depth
with a core speed of 30 cm s-1 at Cl. The disparity in the two methods is again the
result of a significant cross-shore component of subsurface flow evident in the
absolute velocity field. It must be noted that strong (> 10 cm s-1) subsurface flow
is present at depths greater than 2000 m, negating the choice of 1000 m as the
level of no motion.
B. COMPARISON OF PEGASUS DATA TO OTHER STUDIES OFF
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Chelton (1984) studied 23 years of CaICOFI data off Point Sur and Point
Conception. Mean geostrophic velocities for the data set indicated that the CUC
has a seasonal variability off Point Sur. The CUC was found to be present from
June through February with a peak velocity occurring in December (14 cm s-1).
Wickham et al. (1987) analyzed two years of current array measurements and
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hydrographic data near Cape San Martin. The variability of the CUC was also
found to be seasonal, except that the flow was stronger and deeper between May
and June. The maximum velocity of the CUC was 15 cm s- 1 at a depth of 300 m,
within 30 km of the coast. Lynn and Simpson (1987) noted seasonal variability of
the CUC off central California in their harmonic analysis of the CalCOFI data set.
It was determined that the CUC becomes weaker with a greater core depth from
January to March and from March to May it was almost nonexistent. Peak
velocities occurred in the fall (10 cm s-1).
The results of this study, however, indicate that the variability of the CUC is
interannual rather than seasonal. It must be remembered that data from 15 POST
cruises are utilized for this study, whereas 23 years of data were available for the
CalCOFI studies. In addition, earlier studies included velocity data from the upper
slope and shelf region which are more strongly correlated to the seasonal wind
cycle than currents over the continental slope. Another source of disparity is that
the previous studies have focused on geostrophically derived velocities. It seems
likely that the choice of 500 m as the level of no motion is in error, since strong
flow at depths greater than 500 m is common along POST.
The CUC is a persistent feature along POST. It was found to be absent off
Point Sur only twice during this study and on both occasions an anticyclonic
eddy was found over the slope. The relationship between these two features is
uncertain. The core of the CUC has speeds in excess of 20 cm s-1 during all
seasons. It is likely that the CUC has greater speeds further upslope towards the
shelf break. The depth of the CUC core varies between 50-500 m with extremely
deep and strong signatures (> 10 cm s-1) observed during February 1989 (600 m),
March 1989 (1200 m), May 1989 (850 m) and November 1989 (2000 m). The
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cause of this anomalous poleward flow is uncertain. Hicks (1992) studied moored
current meter data off central California during three periods extending from five
to six months in length. The two moorings off Point Sur were located in the
vicinity of CI and C3, with instruments at 350 m and 500 m for each mooring.
The sub-thermocline currents were predominantly poleward during the three time
segments. Poleward maxima were found during February for segment 1
(December 1989 - April 1990) and segment 2 (August 1990 - March 1991), while
the poleward maximum during segment 3 (May 1991 - November 1991) occurred
in May. Mean poleward alongshore velocities were approximately 6 cm s-1 and
4 cm s-I for the 350 m moorings 24 km and 50 km offshore, respectively.
Maximum poleward alongshore speeds were in excess of 20 cm s-1 for all three
time segments, 24 km offshore. During September 1991, Hicks observed the
presence of an anticyclonic rotating feature off Monterey Bay. It is interesting to
note that poleward flow was absent at both moorings while this feature persisted,
suggesting further evidence of the relationship between the anticyclonic eddy off
Monterey Bay and the disappearance of the CUC (or movement further inshore).
An important result that deserves further discussion is the unusually strong
poleward subsurface flow observed during the upwelling season. Largier et al.
(1993) hypothesized that during the upwelhing season off Cape Mendocino, the
alignment of predominantly equatorward winds has a significant effect on shelf
and upper slope circulation. Equatorward winds on the north side of a cape have
an onshore component which prevents upwelling and establishes a southward
flowing shelf current. On the south side of a cape the wind has an offshore
component so that upwelling is enhanced, resulting in reduced bottom pressure.
An alongshore pressure gradient is established with shelf currents south of the
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cape acquiring a poleward component of flow. This localized pressure gradient
may cause the poleward acceleration of surface and subsurface currents over the
shelf and possibly the shelf break and upper slope as well. Chelton et al. (1988)
observed strong poleward shelf currents south of Point Sur and equatorward
shelf flow north of Point Sur from February to July 1984. Wickham et al. (1987)
also found predominantly poleward shelf flow south of Point Sur between 1979
and 1980.
The core depth and speed of the CUC observed along POST varied
considerably between individual cruises with no clear seasonal strengthening or
deepening of flow. However, the water mass characteristics of the CUC seem to
change seasonally. Two broad seasons occur in the waters off central California
influenced heavily by the local wind field. The upwelling season from April
through September is dominated by periods of strong equatorward wind stress.
The relaxation season from October through March is characterized by weak
equatorward winds with occasional poleward wind events related to the passage
of winter storms. During most of the upwelling season, the CUC off Point Sur
does not have a strong temperature or salinity signal. The CUC has water mass
characteristics of a more southerly origin beginning in the end of the upwelling
season and continuing into the relaxation season.
It is hypothesized that the CUC observed from the end of the upwelling
season into the relaxation season is continuous along the west coast and results
from the weakening of equatorward wind stress and relaxation of the poleward
alongshore pressure gradient. The strong poleward subsurface flow observed
during the upwelling season may be modulated by local upwelling related effects
since the water mass characteristics indicate waters of a more local origin.
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Chelton (1984) found the surface flow to be predominantly equatorward
with poleward surface flow present from October through February. Chelton et
al. (1988) utilized moored current meters off Point Sur and found the near surface
(70 m) currents to be generally poleward from February through August 1984
(the length of the study). PEGASUS data show that equatorward flow inshore of
C4 off Point Sur is the exception rather than the rule. Moderate Equatorward
surface flow (> 5 cm s-1) is observed only in conjunction with the presence of
mesoscale features along POST.
Chelton (1984) determined that the core of the CC was positioned between
100 and 200 km offshore and restricted to the upper 200 m. Two equatorward
maxima with speeds of 9 cm s-1 occurred from February through March and from
July through August. Lynn and Simpson (1987) determined that the core of the
CC was located 200 to 300 km offshore with maximum speeds of 8 cm s-1. This
study shows the core of the CC to be located between 100 and 200 km offshore
with maximum speeds greater than 20 cm s-I throughout the year. The highest
speeds appear to be found in the upwelling season and may be the result of
baroclinic enhancement of the equatorward flow. The CC transports cool, fresh
Subarctic waters to the south, dividing relatively saline and cool upweUed waters
near the coast from warmer and fresher waters offshore during the upwelling
season. Huyer et al. (1991) and Bray and Greengrove (1993) both observed
strong equatorward jets off the coast of northern California during the upwelling
season. Data from surface drifters released in the vicinity of upwelled plumes off
Point Arena and originally presented by Brink et al. (1991) show a persistent
meander of the CC that intersects POST in the vicinity of C8 (Figure 34). The
disparity between earlier measurements of the CC and those presented here is a
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result of coarse hydrographic station spacing which tends to miss fronts and
narrow jets. The CC has a significant onshore component of flow off Point Sur.
The data presented here are the first direct measurements of the CC.
During August 1990 and December 1990, low surface salinities (< 33)
indicate the presence of CC water much farther inshore than usual. A possible
meander or anticyclonic eddy consisting of Pacific Subarctic water is evident in
August of 1990. Two distinct salinity minimums are found at C8 (32.7) and C4
(32.9). The flow at C8 is to the southeast while the flow at C4 is poleward. The
salinity field for December 1990 shows a broad region of low surface salinity
values (<33) inshore of C7. The surface flow inshore is poleward and surface
velocity data are unavailable offshore from C6. It is unclear whether the strong
poleward flow observed in December is an inshore meander of the CC that
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Figure 34. Surface drifter data collected from 198S-1988: Drifters were
launched off Point Arena, California. Data originally presented
by Brink et al. (1991)
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
The variability of the CCS and more specifically the CUC off Point Sur was
determined to be interannual rather than seasonal. The short duration of this data
set when compared to earlier geostrophic studies and the absence of upper slope
and shelf velocity data may account for the absence of a pronounced seasonal
signal. Important findings of this study include;
- The temporal continuity and strength of the CUC. The CUC was
observed with speeds in excess of 20 cm s-1 throughout the year. Mean
speed and depth of the CUC was 10 cm s-1 and 100 m respectively at Cl,
33 km offshore.
- The importance of mesoscale features in the coastal transition zone.
Meanders of the CC and the CLUC, anticyclonic eddies and r: clonic eddies
were all present along POST during this study. The anticyclonic eddy
often found in satellite sst imagery off Monterey Bay was present along
the transect twice and on both occasions the CUC was entirely absent.
The relationship between these two features is not evident.
- The persistent CC meander. The CC core was found to have an onshore
meander located 150 km offshore with maximum speeds in excess of
20cm s-I.
- The occasional appearance of anomalously deep poleward flow. On four
occasions the poleward subsurface flow was greater than 10 cm s-1 to
depths of up to 2000 m. The cause of this deep flow is unclear.
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- The agreement between geostrophically derived velocities along POST
and PEGASUS velocities. There was favorable agreement between the two
types of velocity measurements in regards to magnitude, direction and
vertical extent. Differences between the two are a result of the selection of
1000 m as the level of no motion. Absolute velocities are often strong to
2000 m. Geostrophically derived surface velocities tend to show stronger
poleward surface velocities, since wind stress is not accounted for with the
geostrophic method. The only exception occurred during the peak of the
upwelling season, in which PEGASUS data reveal strong poleward
subsurface flow absent in the geostrophic velocity field. This may indicate
a significant nongeostrophic component of poleward flow during the
upwelling season.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
This study raises some important questions which require further analysis.
The cause of the strong poleward subsurface flow during the upwelling season is
unclear. Other absolute velocity measurements along the west coast during the
upwelling season may help determine the spatial continuity of this flow and a
modeling study of an upweliing regime with variations in alongshore wind stress
and topography may shed some light on the nongeostrophic nature of this flow.
In addition, a thorough comparison of the PEGASUS data with geostrophically
determined velocities for the months not compared in this study may help to
determine if the disparity between geostrophic velocities and absolute velocities
during the upwelling season is common or an isolated event. The relationship
between the anticyclonic eddy and the CUC also requires further study to
determine if the presence of the CUC further inshore allows the eddy to appear
along POST or the eddy restricts the CUC to the upper slope and shelf. The cause
of the anomalously deep poleward flow may be resolved with deep moored
current meters off Point Sur. This would at least determine the persistence of such
features, which was not adequately determined by this study.
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APPENDIX A. EMPIRICAL ORTHOGONAL FUNCTION
ANALYSIS
An Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) analysis was conducted on the
PEGASUS derived absolute velocities in order to determine the temporal and
spatial variability of the data set. The utility of an EOF analysis is that most of the
variability of a data set can be explained with a few modes. Scalar EOF analysis is
discussed by Priesendorfer et al. (1981) and can be expanded to include vector
data so that directional information may be preserved. This expanded version is
called complex or rotary Empirical Orthogonal Function analysis and has been
described by Hardy (1977) and Denbo and Allen (1984). The velocity data set,
where u and v represent the eastward and northward component of velocity
respectively is as follows
Dmn= (Umn-un)+ i(vmn-vn),
where Un and vn represent time averages and the subscripts m and n are time and
space indices from 1 to T, where T is the number of temporal observations and 1 to
S, where S is the number of spatial observations. The data set is a T X S matrix and
a T X T covariance matrix can be determined with
COV= I / DDT,
where the T superscript indicates the complex conjugate transpose.
The covariance matrix can be divided into a set of eigenfunctions which are
mutually orthogonal and the eigenvalues corresponding to particular
eigenvectors represent the percentage of the total variance explained by that
eigenvector. In this particular case the eigenvectors represent a temporal pattern
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of variability, with the real component representing the amplitude and the
imaginary component representing the phase.
For this data set there were 15 observations in time and 100 spatial points
(only the upper 500 m of data were used in order to isolate the variability of
surface currents and the CUC). The first mode accounted for at least 60 % of the
total variance and up to 80 % at the inshore stations. The variability represented
by the amplitude and phase for each PEGASUS station along the transect was
clearly interannual with no seasonal signal present in the dominant modes. Plots
of the first mode eigenvectors and spatial patterns are included for comparison.
The values of the magnitudes and phases for both the eigenvectors and spatial
patterns are arbitrary.
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APPENDIX B. WIND BUOY DATA
The following diagrams show the wind speed vectors in m s-1 for both the
Cape San Martin buoy (BM28) and the Monterey buoy (BM42). Cruise periods
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APPENDIX C. HYDROGRAPHIC DATA
CTD temperature and salinity contour plots are presented for each cruise
period. Station numbers are indicated along the bottom of the plot. Hydrographic
data were available in the vicinity of each PEGASUS station. A simple linear
interpolation was utilized to fill in missing data when CTD data were not available
for a particular station. MATLAB generated contouring errors were not
corrected. The temperature plots were contoured in 0C, while the salinity plots
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APPENDIX D. PEGASUS DATA
PEGASUS data are presented for each cruise period. The current stick vector
plots show velocity data averaged in bins from 0-50 m, 50-100 m, 100-250 m, and
250-500 m. When currents along POST are extremely deep, a 500-1000 m interval
is also included. PEGASUS stations are not labeled with a plus sign if data is not
available during a particular cruise period.
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